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Tuba Solo
Highlights
Band Show

NO. 121

Students Attend Born b Protest Rally
Debate on Testing Here Next Week

County Board oif
isors
Proclaims May’ lIE, h 17
Spartan Foundation eek

/

Demonstration in
San Francisco

A yin its in band performances a tuba solo- will be one of the
highlights tonight when the Music
Department presents a program
by the Symphonic Band at 8:13 in
About 30 San Jose State stuthe Concert Hall.
dents traveled to San Francisco
Under the direction of Robert Saturday to demonstrate against
Hare, ris,i ant professor of MUSIC, nuclear bomb testing.
A total of about 300 demonstratem, mostly college aged, marched
around Union Square carrying placards. Some of the cards read:

"Let’s exchange cultures, not IIbombs." "The world’s strength is
in the bones of our children."
The demonstration and a meet Mg at the YMCA was sponsored
by the Northern California Committee for the Abolition of Nuclear Weapons Tests.
Students from the University of
California, San Francisco State
and Mills College also attended
the demonstration.
On the San Jose State campus,

the nuclear testing controversy
will reach its clinAx next week.
Backers of the petition against
testing and backer’. of government
action will meet in a formal debate on the H-bomb question. The
specific time and place will be announced later.
Last night a group of "stop the
tests" petitioners sent to Palo Alto to get information on the "latest scientific findings about the
dangers of radioactivity."

Home Economics Students
Show Fashions at Hart’s
Two fashion shows and two
Janice Wheat was chairman of
window displays were planned and the window display committee,
executed by students from the and was aided by Joan Freenor and
Home Economies Department as Sharon Namimatsu. Don Schaffer
a part of the Business Division’s painted the mural used in the
Student Management Workshop background.
at Hart’s Department Store last ’SOUTH PACIFIC HOLIDAY’ ,
week.
"South Pacific Holiday" was the
Under the direction of Gladys theme of the fashion show given
A. Baird, assistant professor of by the class Friday and Saturday.
home economics, members of Seventeen coeds from the home
WARREN SHELDON
the advanced costume selection economic clothing classes modeled
. t . tuba soloist
and design class planned, design- the garments they had made in
the concert will be open to the ed and decorated a window fea- class.
public with no admission charge.
turing two suits made in Miss
Sport clothing was shown to
Music senior Warren Sheldon
Raird’s beginning clothing class.
the music of "Bali Hal," and
will be heard as the tuba soloist
in J. Baseler’s "F antast e."
Harold Johnson, associate professor of music, arranged the
Bawler composition for the
concert band.
Kenneth Alford’s "Colonel
Bogey March," which is now enjoyDick Folger, San Jose State advertising major, won the Ayres
ing widespread popularity as the
three-minute speaking contest Sunday at the regular meeting of the
march from the motion picture, San Jose Advertising Club.
"The Bridge on the River Kwai,"
The Los Angeles man will represent the club at a &RHO eon.
Will be played in its original form.
The program will open with ference of advertising clubs in Sacramento, May 17.
Other contestants Sunday were Eleanor Knudtsen, a junior from
Homer La Gassey’s "Sea Portrait." Subsequent numbers in- Petaluma, and Robert Gilmore, a junior from San Leandro. The three
clude Virgil Thompso n’s "A students spoke on "The Greatest Challenge to Advertising Today."
Judges were Mrs. Gertrude Murphy, Richard Ryan and Joseph
Solemn Music," Alford’s march,
William Schuman’s "George Wash- W. Ostle.
intgon Bridge, an Impression for
The contest Is named after the late Rollin C. Ayres, one of the
Band" and the fourth section from founders of the Advertising Association of the West, and a member of
Ottorino Respighi’s "The Pines of Advertising’s Hall of Fame.
Rome," entitled, "The Pines of the
The winner at Sacramento will compete with other district winners at the 55th annual AAW convention, at Vancouver, B.C., June
Appian Way."
Following Baseler’s "Fantasie." 20-25.
the "First Movement from SymProgram speaker at Sunday’s meeting was Miss Muriel Tsvetkoff,
phony No, Two for Band" by assistant to the president of Golden Gate College, San Francisco. Her
Frank F.rickonn will be heard. subject was "The Obligations of Opportunity."

cottons is r e 1110deliql 10
"Younger Than Springtime."
Es ening uear uas displayed to
the musk, of "Some Enchanted
Evening." rat tiniinmin, music
major, sang all three songs.
Ginny Biondi and Donna Becklin were commentators for the
show. Six other coeds were assistant fashion coordinators to Frances Sides, fashion coordinator of
Hart’s Fashion Center. The assistant coordinators were Barbara
Cabral, Betty Hay, Joan Freenor,
Sharon Namimatsu, Carol Stromberg and Janice Wheat.

Santa Clara County Board of Supers limes chairman Oran Slaght congratulates Dies Robiawin,
neuly elected ASH president. Robinson uas present yesterdI0, %%hen the Board pro, tanned May

’Algeria Doesn’t Want
Independence’ Luc

Song Girl Tryouts
To Be Held Today;
Committee To Vote Science Display
To Be Exhibited

Slo-foot the Chamaeleon
Arrives at SJS Finally
By DAVID ELLIOTT

here Friday, via air mail, from his
native North Africa. However, either the trip itself or the idea of
leaving didn’t agree with him, and
he hasn’t eaten voluntarily since
his capture.
"We don’t expect to have him
around long," said Dr. Smith.
"This species doesn’t sfIrvive in
captivity. The California Academy in San Francisco had a couple of them, and they lived only
a month. Hut this one will be
around long enough for the stu-

AFRICAN IMPORT

a

world wire

Chas. Starkweather
Enters Insanity Plea

You’re looking at "Sin--toot" on a stick. The rare North African
Chamaeleon has Just arrived, and may be seen in 5207: lie has a
alias at his comnumd, and likes flies and such.
yariely
spartaluto by Doug Hai

PrexyPledges
Student Aid

PATTERN CONSULTANTS
Betty Hay and Sharon Namimatsu also were consultants in the
Newly elected Asia Pres. Dirk
pattern department, suggesting
Robinson promised yesterday that
patterns, fabrics and color comBy JIM ADAMS
1445 students would conduct "libinations for customers.
France’s Consul General Robert Luc last night presented a picA second window, featuring ture of French Algerian difficulties far different from recent reports mited" campaign before the semester is iii in to aid the Spartan
household equipment, was plan- in the
press.
Foundation in its fand
ned and decorated under the di"You talk of Algerian independence," he said. "Such indepenRobinson %VHS present at the
rection of Vaunden Nelson, indence will never be realized. If there was one independent Algerian,
Santa Clara Co. Board of Superstructor in lime economics.
there would soon be two (working against each Sheri end those two
Jettnette Mir L. Pang, Carole would not be able to sustain themselves." "And they realize this," he visors meeting yesterday es a representative of the San Jose State
Fieldcamp and Joyce Strachin added.
student body.
were in charge of the window disThe diplomat -a Member of the disturbed at what he considers
play entitled "California Living." French Consulate in San Franthe American people’s misinformed FOUNDATION WEEK
cisco- -spoke to a large audience view of the rebellion in North
The Board proclaimed May Ii.
in the Old Little Theater. He was Africa.
17 as Spartan Foundation Week.
soft spoken and well accepted by ’SMALL FACTION REBELLING’
The proclamation urged., all
the audience. But he was obviously
Consul General Luc contended citizens and organizations to
that the Algerians are not rebel- support the Foundation’s current
ling against France but that a fund-raising campaign.
small faction is rebelling against
Originally, the Found:stem Wai
both France and the majority of formed to aid athletics at 5.15.
Trpnits for next fall’s song
the Algerian Moslems.
But recently, the organization has
girls sill bc held today on the
He said be was present when a increased its scope to include all
The "Little Hall of Science," a crowd of some WOO Algerians worthwhile student activities on
lawn area adjacent to the Women’s Gym, it ass announced by mobile science display, will be pre- came to the French army asking the SJS campus. Foundation ofDave Towle, Rally Committee sented tomorrow at 11:30 a.m., in for protection against the rebels. ficers say.
vice president.
S142. by its originator, H. Lynn
He emphasized- "There is a new
-only holders of Rally Com- Bios= of Colorado Springs, Colo. climate in Algeria, Men with vision LARGE FALL DRIVE
In addition to his promise fur a
mittee cards will he eligible to
Announcement of the display
limited student fund-raising camvote," Towle said, "hut cteryone was made by Dr. Arthur L. Wilpaign this semester, Robinson said
is encouraged to come out and liams, professor of chemistry and
that plans will be started for a
support the girls."
a high school acquaintance of
larger drive this fall.
Twelve finalists will be elected Bloom.
The Strident Council already
"He is a very inonius fellow."
today. Tomorrow they will he
has endomed the drive this
interviewed and try out again Dr. Williams said. "He has condents to observe."
spring. They heard .%rt Johnson.
The North African chameleon is in the final election at 7:30 in structed all the equipment that
Athletic illepartment publicity
makes up his show."
often confused with the American TB33.
director. tell them last oeek of
variety, which is not a true chathe Foundation’s plant for emmeleon at all. The popular misbracing non -athletic at well is
con c e p Ii on about chameleons
Athletic activities.
changing their colors to suit their
backgrounds was disclaimed by
Compiled from United Frees
DOWNTOWN DRIVE
Dr. Smith.
Johnvon said that the FoundaCOPENHAGEN--The United by Caen fines for each instance.
"Sin-foot" Is so named because States told its NATO allies yestertion will concentrate next week’s
The price label would have to
of 1110 1,1014, deliberate way In day that it is willing to take part show- In addition to tle retail decampaign downtown. Alumni livwhieh he rnoes. There are many in an East-West summit confer- livery price- the price of any adding In the area also are expected
other characteristics shoat him ence- but only if it is properly ed accessory or optional equipIi’ contribute heavily to the drive.
that make him unusual. He has prepared beforehand.
Handbills will he eirculated anon,
ment, and the amount charged the
ROBERT
LUC
"turret -eyes" that mine indeaccording to Johnson. Their purSecretary of State John Fos- dealer for transportation to his
. . Consul General
pendently of one another, he has
pose is to acquaint seniors who
ter Dulles gave this assurance in showroom.
a prehensile tail that helps him
have brought about municipal and soon sill be leaving the area with
S
a report to the IS foreign minget around in t he t rees whieh
regional reform. They have ap- the Foundation and how to contriWASHINGTONUnion leaders
isters of the *Mance meeting
are his natural habitat, and he
pointed to i legislative bodies) not bute once they are no lenger on
Neil
H.
Secretary
here.
notified Defense
eien ean change the shape of
yes men, but Moslems who have campus
Informed sources said similar McElroy yesterday that a serious
is body. enlarging it to Intimithe respect of their fellow Mosassurances were given on behalf deadlock exists in wage negotiadate other animals, or flattening
or the other tsvo major western tions with four of the nation’s big- lems. These people will he able to
it to resemble a leaf.
run their own affairs. This is impowers by British Foreign Secre- gest missile and aircraft manufacportant to French relations."
of brown
’1 {c turn, deep
tary Selwyn Lloyd and lameduck turers.
and black, a,h grey, ran tut n spot- French Foreign Ntinister Christian
The warning and hint af a ’TUNISIA PROLONGING WAR’
ty and eVell manages a kehrty, Pineal
TAW eitargeri that Tunisian Prespossible strike yiere relayed by
StIllth rtIn.
iSy-league green:.
ident Habib Bourguiba l supply’Dulles also dieeinsed contents of Walter P. Reuther, president of
inc A steady flow of support and
t
a new note from Russia delivered the United Auto Workers. and
"Moslems say that Tunisians are
in Moscow yesterday to the U.S.. Al J. Hayes. head of the Machresponsible for the prolongation of
British and French ambassadors. inists’ Union, in an hour-long
Next te leffin’ yen
the war."
The note said Russia agreed to meeting with McElroy.
feet go naked, there
"Bourgedba made a mistake
carry on pre -summit talks with
The two unions have threatened
a human mistake, perhaps." said
ain’t nothin’ more
the western envoys in Moscow, but a strike at midnight tomorrow by
Lou-. "Ile didn’t realism that
than
comfortable
that
at
missile
and
demanded
still
the big deci- 125,000 workers
Neb., (UP) --Charles
there is a link between the .tithem shoes ye jest
skins about agenda and participa- aircraft plants in seven states um
gerlans and metropolitan Franca ,
Slarkweather. 19, confessed kiltion for a summit parley he made less agreement is reached on a
slide into slick es
1:;?,
that is very deeply muted."
ler of 11, pleaded not guilty by
at a foreign ministers’ meeting.
new contract,.
bog fee
reason of insanity yesterday as he
Early in his talk the diplomat ,
went on trail for his life in a courtNo laces to bust!
had oheerved, "Americans have
room under heavy armed guard.
NEWYORKThe Pulitzer one of two attitudes toward :*
WASHINGTON -- A Senate
The redhaired garbage man did Commerce Subcommittee yester- Prize for meritorious public ser- France: It that we are holding Al. i?
not speak, and was reported re- day appreived a bill that would re- vice was awarded yesterday to the terts Out of weakness -or out of
luctant to make an insanity plea. quire auto manufacturers to label Arkansas Gazette of Little Rock. ignorance; 2t that were in an em06441,
However, he did not object when their cars with suggested retail Its executive editor, Hary S. Ash- barrassing international situation
Fir.t nt Silitta Clara
Defense Attorney William slat- prices.
triorf. received the Pulitzer Prise and acre trying to withdraw ri
Violators would be penalized fur editorial writing.
schullat entered the plea.
peacefully.’

Advertising Club Selects
Folger as Top Speaker

He was three years in coming,
but "Sin-foot" is finally here,
But he won’t be here long, according to ’Dr. Ralph A. Smith,
professor of zoology. Dr. Smith is
in charge of the care and feeding
of "Sin-foot," who is better known
to some as Chamaeleo Chamaeleon. He is even better known as a
North African Common Chemelms.
The rare animal has been on order for three years, and arrived

11-17 as Spartan Foundation Week. Others In
the photograph, I. to r.. are Foundation Treasurer Steve Doris, Stiperisnrs tit 1.e.11ri /tout %rphoto.
aki,’ W. Broun.---tithietic
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BIWEEK
A FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW OF CAMPUS EVENTS

Edited by BEVERLY REYNOLDS

NERVE CENTERS

You’ll Note The Familiar Cave Painting Motif"

Shake. rattle and rumble!
Students climbed under desks,
tables or whatever happened to
be nearby. With their chins on
their knees they sat hunched
for five minutes. This was an
earthquake drill and the students were protecting themselves from imaginary falling
walls, collapsing roofs and other
debris.
On the other hand, in some
classes, despite the presence of
"spies from higher-up," the
earthquake drill was talked
about with no one jumping around because everyone was
waiting for SOMP kind of a signal.
Since no buildings crumbled,
no bells rang, no sirens screeched, no chimes chimed and no
dogs howled, lectures proceeded
as usual.
The drill was planned by the
College Civil Defense and Disaster Control Committee to concur with a state law requiring .
disaster drills to be held once a
month.
The drill was campus-wide
but students in the Journalism
and Advertising Building and
the Commerce Wing of the
Tower Building were theoretically caught in a fire after the
earthquake. The Journalism and
Advertising Building was selected for the fire drill because it
is the largest wood frame building on campus. The Commerce
Wing was chosen because it is
one of the most difficult buildings to evacuate.
The campus is located on a
dangerous type of terrain, according to Dr. Wayne Kartchnee head of the Physical Science Dept The bedrock is about
300 feet beneath the earth’s surface in this area, giving the
campus buildings a very shaky
foundation.
Local Civil Defense bosses
termed the drill "orderly and
cooperative" But Dr. Frank G.
Willey commented that "Some
students got caught flat-footed.
These are the hard way boys.
They don’t take heed until in an
actual disaster."
A full report of the drill is
being compiled. The evaluation
will show the way to better disaster control on campus.

SIDE STREETS
Anybody want to buy a share
in a more active Sparta7
Spartan Foundation Is planning to "push" information the
week of May 26information
leading to a contribution for
athletics, forensics, drama, intertuttional relations or what
have you that will aid extracurricular student activities.
Data concerning the organisation. its ilurpose and value will
be "peddled" via handbill, poster and The Spartan Daily.
The foundation, backhoned by
local businessmen and headed
by building contractor Dan Caputo was formed Jan. 26 as a
result of the overwhelming student vote in favor of a stronger
SJS athletic policy.
Student Council last week
gave full approval to the small
drive this spring aimed primarily at graduating seniors and
to an all-out campaign in the
fall.
Foundation supporters hope
the fund will grow and grow until $100.000 is available for
worthwhile projects.

Runnyvale. for aneeed dope peddling hist Thuisday.
Meet is ear. As a deputy in
the Santa Clara County Sheriff’s Department, Miss Soderberg met the two men in a local
bar March 24 and talked them
into selling her some heroin.
After a few narrow escapes,
when she was asked to take
dope herself, Miss Soderberg
was sold a bindle of heroin near
the outskirts of town and returned to the bar. She then rejoined a pair of detectives, parked nearby, who had been covering her all along.
The narcotics were turned
over to the state for analysis.
Miss Soderberg says her work
with the Sheriff’s Department
was in conjunction with her Police School field training.
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cy advisory poll last November.
An estimated 2600 students
or 29 per cent of those eligible
voted Thursday and Friday.
Percentage of voters has run
the gamut from 35.8 (23881 in
1954 to a sickly 8 percent (776)
who voted March 18. 1957 although class officer races were
close.
Three votes. Perhaps worst of
all were the three graduates
who voted on a proposition to
have a graduate-student representative on Student Council.
A much discussed issue defeated 800-1200 was an, advisory petition to change the SJS
name to California State College in the May6, 1952 election.
Changing the school colors
proposition was one of the most
controversial. Bill McFarland of
Student Council claimed there
was not enough contrast in the
present gold and white which
were chosen by the class of
1893. He proposed blue and gold
which are the colors used in the
lettermen’s sweaters. The campaign was rushed because the
hand wanted new uniforms and
had to know which colors to order. Students, voting only on
whether they wanted a change,
not on which colors, defeated
the measure.
Carrying the Load. Most controversial of all was the election
concerning the universal student
body card. Proponents felt that
80 per cent who voluntarily
purchased cards were carrying
the load for the other 20 per
cent who also participated in
ASB activities. Opponents rallied around such principles as
individual freedom. The compulsory card was passed overwhelmingly. Since then all California state colleges have instituted obligatory student body
cards.
Many humorous write-in candidates have added color to the
vote -counting tedium. Such luminaries as Marilyn Monroe,
Abbe Lane, Lassie and Maverick have garnered votes.

ACADEMIC ARTERY
Big Business

shop culminated a plan conceived last November by Scott Norwood, assistant professor of business and Alex J. Hart Jr., president of L. Hart and Son Co.
The idea was to bring business
and college together under a
unique plan involving more than
100 students.
For three days SJS business
students assumed all managerial positions at Hart’s San Jose
and Sunnyvale stores. The plan
was considered a serious educational activity. More than 5000
hours of student, faculty and
executive time were consumed
in planning the Workshop.
Others involved. More than
100 students from other departments were actively engaged in
projects relating to the operation as well as to their own
field.
Every SJS occupational and
art department was represented
in window displays at Hart’s
downtown store Friday and Saturday. The exhibits represented
the course programs offered by
the college.
Results of the Workshop are
being evaluated by the Business
Dept.

The bomb testing controversy
drifted onto the SJS campus
lust week,
With a petition in hand, signed by some 45 faculty members.
a group of students took a stand
in front of the library and expounded on the dangers of continuing testing.
At weeks end the petition had
been signed by approximately
650 students and faculty members. But the "stop the tests"
faction did not go unopposed.
Second Petition. Another petition, backing government testing, made its appearance two
days after the first petition was
introduced. In a true democratic spirit, the opposed supporters of the two petitions shared
the use of a megaphone to promote their respective causes.
The controversy promises to
come to a head this week when
the pro and con students agree
on a place and time for a formal debate.

NEON ZONE
Show Business
Backstage a tense undercurrent of excitement permeated as
first nighters out front seemed
to fill the normal hollow sound
of an empty auditorium.
This was the night so anxiously awaited for more than

Police Business

Spartan Business
Last weeks rlectiun was neither the largest (in terms of
number of voters or percentage
voting) nor the most controversial, but student turnout ranked high and the third-plaee finish of write-in presidential candidate Charles A. "Capp" Spindt
added color.
Greatest number of voters
was probably the 3000 who cast
ballots in the SJS athletic poll -

The house was large and the
audience receptive. Tamaloo was
acclaimed one of the best college musicals ever staged. Such
a rousing ovation came from the
viewers that the final curtain
did not come to a rest until it
had opened for three unscheduled curtain calls.

SPORTS SHOTS
Speedway

Football. Eighty Spartans
turned out for spring football
practice.
The spring practice
Will end Saturday with a full
scale scrimmage.
Stan Svensen and Larry StueBolen hitch -biked to Chicago
and then advanced to the quarter -finals of the National Collegiate Athletic Association judo
championships.
Baseball. In baseball, the
team broke a three game liming
streak as John Rostomily steadily increased his average and
Harry Haley chipped in with
the club’s second homer. The
Spartan baseball nine holds an
11-14 record for the season.
Golfers. Spartan golfers placed second in the Northern California Intercollegiate cnampionships to No. I team Fresno
State. Eddie Duino and Jack
Luceti set the pace fur the SJS
linksmen.
Trade Your Car In On A

Races at Spartan Field would
put the San Jose Speedway to
shame. In the last two weeks
the races between Ray Norton
and Mike Agostini and the 50
yd. dash between Paul Anderson and Jim Lea were the main
ui tractions.
Anderson weighed in at 360
while Lea tipped the 160 murk.
Anderson made a good showing
while Lea won the race by one
yard.
The Norton-Agostini battle
took place during the San Jose
State -Fresno State track meet.
Norton sped :9.4 and :20.3 in

LAM BRETTA
MOTOR SCOOTER
990 S. FIRST ST. near Withivi

SPARTA UPTOWN
Cats’ Business
Coeds at SJS were honored
Wednesday when the AWS von aortal Womeq’s Day. Included in
the day’s activities were a pancake fry, bicycle races and the
traditional Cat’s Meow Bathe Cue.

At the barbecue, trophies
were awarded to the winners of
the bicycle relay races. Kappa
Delta sorority won the sweepstakes prize.
PATRONIZE Our ADVERTISERS

Get c.,,1 and enjoy the wondrful
wvath.ir and lev your laundry
problems to us. Fast. fficient
servic,
CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE
South 3rd at San Antonio
Special rates with ASS Card
on Tess.. Wed. end Thum

ALL RECORDS
AT ,A DISCOUNT’
AND STEREO TAPES

Correct

fit is vital
to vision ...

Prcision fitting of your olasss is
essential to seed vision. Our pro.
fessionel skill is your assurance of
complete satisfaction.
DR. JACK H. CHENNELL
OPTOMETRIST
254 S. 2nd
CV 5-2747
Mi--i-t,er SPAR 1EN

COAST RADIO
266 SOUTH FIRST

CY 5-5141

Open Monday and Thursday ’til 9
Guarenteed lowest pr ces in San Jose.

141fiN
WHAT HAPPENS RUN OUT
FISHERMEN
?
OF LUCKIES
(5,6 pARAGApH

Karen Louise Soderberg
brought fame and honor to San
Jose State College and its Police School last week when she
helped crack a local narcotics
ring.
The 22 -year -old senior police
major from Lake Arrowhead
was responsible for information
leading to the arrest of Liberto
George Bogunovich, 29, and Donald Pierre Robson, 23, both of

A SOUTH ArAlltiCAN 5551?

Remember . . .

LARK’S
Where the Hof Dog is King
also featuring . . .
Steaks on a French
Roll with Fries
Italian

Sausage

If to41,. 51550.
46 fr...0511.

WHAT SA

Chile FilIN

miNK105OLSTE*10 CAIMAGE,

Burgers

Stan and Isabel Vaughn
Props.
Betwaen 4th and 5th on
Santa Clara Street
rviD

OUL, SI,
J OF 0111111 JON,.

Furry Sarre.,

IF SILENCE WERE REALLY GOLDEN, fishermen
would be up to their hip boots in cash. They’re so
noiseless, thcy won’t even wear loud shirts. But
when they (Groan!) run out of Luckies, they
almost lose control. They rant, rave and blow their
stacksall in sign language, of course! Result?
The unusual phenomenon called a Quiet Riot!
Lucky’s popularity, after all, is no fluke. A Lucky
is the best -tasting cigarette you can buyand for
good reason. It’s made of naturally light, good tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So
why flounder around? Get Luckies yourself!

Deer Student:
WHA, S A E001115 LIGHTED

MAIN STREAM

Special Meaning. The show
had a special meaning for Pat
I ;arvey. lie had co-authored the
script, directed it and now was
to step in front of the footlights
as the lead performer. Never
before in his seven years of dramatic experience, had he felt
quite this way. The houselights
dimmed and suddenly came a
burst of rhythm and a glowing
roll front the limpanni. The
show was on.

the 100 and 00 ycl clashes tabeat his old nemesis. The SJS
team also took the meet to win
its seventh in a row.

’ciders.

ORDERS TO GO

Three months of planning and
plain hard work were climaxed
in a three-day Business Division Student Management
Workshop NI
Work -

nine weeks if riForout rehear581,4. Spartan Revelries was
about to open with "Tamaloo."
a completely original show including the much -lauded musical score by Jim Baldwin.

If you are in a daze as to what you should wear and what
is correct for formal occasions, please don’t hesitate to let our
formal wear rental service come to your aid.

WHAT IS A wANDfliesG, ESIO)A0?

kS1.11ALL CO )0,

soNIC(S MUPO(Vf

Most cordially yours,
THE TUXEDO SHOP
35 South Fourth Street, San Jose

Well pay $25 for every Stickler
we printand for hundred
morethal nevergelUsed!Sostart

We fake great care that all garments are cleaned anc
pressed to perfection and fitted perfectly. And, too, you will
find that renting formal wear is just as nexpensive as it is smart
so naturally,
isn’t it much wiser to rent?
Stop in any time, or phone CYpress 3-7420. We will be
happy to assist you.

Stuck for dough?
START STICKLINGI
MAKE $25

ItAlIFOPI

P11,11r

Stroller.

Sticklingthey’re so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two -word rhyming answers.
Both word, must have the Mame
number of syllables. (Don’t do
drawings.) Send ’ern all with
your name. address, college and
chew to Happy -Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A fighi SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of ie;C,44M-on vieurce-C7107 --(Leaceo iJ oar middle name"
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SpartanSwim
Team Second
In State Meet
Disqualifications
Cost SJS Title
Disqualifications in two swimming events cost San Jose first
place in the State College Swimming and Diving Championships
conducted at Fresno May 1-2-3.
The Spartans grabbed second
spot in the swim carnival behind
Cal P01 y. San Jose scored 104
points. The winning total was 115.
Freestyle ace Art Lambert and
middle distance swimmer Bill
Augenstein felt disqualifying
blows. Lambert was ruled out of
the point picture in the 50-yd.
freestyle after capturing the event.
Previously he sped to a :53.4 triumph in the 100-yd. freestyle.
Augenstein finished second In
the 440-yd. distance grind but was
similarly counted out of the running.
Tom Macedo, SJS college record
buster, whipped to twin victories
In the 100 and 200-yd. backstrokes.
He was the only double winner for
the Spartans.
Other first places went to Rich
Donner in the 100-yd, breaststroke
and both San Jose relay teams.
Ron Riley earned third place in
diving.

Wrestling Tourney
Weigh-ins Monday
Weigh-ins for the all-campus
wrestling tourney are scheduled
for Monday from 12 to 1 p.m. and
3 to 5 p.m., according to Bob
Bronzan, director of intramural
sports.
Both fraternity and independent men may compete. Bronzan
told The Spartan Daily that men
will sign-up at the time they
weigh-in.
Any man on campus who has
not lettered in varsity wrestling
may compete, thus leaving the
door open to the recent Greek
wrestling champions. Each winner
in his division will receive a
trophy, with wrestling taking
place in divisions from 127 lbs. to
the heavyweight class.
Competition will take place May
14-15, upstairs in the Men’s Gym,
while weigh-ins will be held in
the trainer’s room downstairs.

Fairway Action
San Jose State’s varsity and
frosh golf teams will see action
this afternoon. Coach Walt
McPherson’s varsity faces San
Francisco St ate at San Jose
Country C I u b. while the Jerry
Venom’s frosh face San Mateo JC
at l’..ninsula CC.

SHOW SLATE
STUDIO
"CRASH LANDING"
Gar. Meir,r11 Nancy Davi/
"THE LINEUP"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
D. McQuire Fes; Parker
"Old Yeller"
"All Mine To Give"
Glyn:, Johns Cameran Mitchil
leaturetto

WONDERS OF CHICAGO"
MAYFAIR
"RAINTREE COUNTY"
E Taylor M. Cliff
AWARD WINNING
"TORERO"
EL RANCHO DRIVE.IN
"Raintree County"
E. Taylor M. Cliff
Wlt Disney Short
"Wetback Hound"

CV.

7-10 F. 0

WILE ZOLA S

"Nana"
Martin. CarolCharles Boyer

SSZAIG2NTOGLA\
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ALEC GUINNESS FILM

"The Swan"
"Doctor At Large"
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Norfon Paces Toughies

Snappy Sprint Races Sunnyland Fountain
Loom in West Relays
Here’s a tasteful treat of summer specials at

Open until 9 p m.

WE SERVE BREAKFAST
ALL DAY

By

lit, \S ak ti V.
9.41. one ol
RANDIE E. POE
.
Lockerroom whispers base it!two men to out -run Olympic
that Mike Agostini has vowed Champ Bobby Morrow, Oklahoma’s
revenge on SJS’ Rapid Ray Norton Dee Givens I :9.51. and UCLA’s
in the West Coast Relays Satur- Dave James t :9.5
day night at Fresno.
74.P4 Coach Bud Winter will
I Bronze-skinned Agostini, one of enter his slick 440-yard sprint
sIX top sprinters entered in the
team In the Helios. Norton, Garopen 100, was given a solid spank- field Finley, Hob Drool... and
ing by Norton in San Jose two Kent Iferkeitrath haye run :41.8
weeks ago. Excluding the May and :41.3 ttIls mtawrirtl, despite
meets, it was the first time Agos- the fact they has’’ neyer lain
tini had been whipped in the 100 pressed.
and ’2’20 in three years.
tVinier has taught this four.....
Rapid Ray didn’t nip him; the the Russian pass during the past
Fresno flyer was crunched.
few weeks, and although things
Norton’s winning century mar- went okay Saturdas, there’s work
gin: three yards. In the 220: four to be done; polish to be added.
yards. Ray’s times wire :9,4 and
Norton, as everybody but Sports
:20.3.
Illustrated knows. has run :9.3
Hence, Agostini’s chagrin, tears, once and :9.4 five times this year.
and vows of revenge.
lie’s won 14 races in 14 tests.
WHITE READY
STARTS
FINLEY
Other swif ties in Saturday’s
Finley, had-off man for the
sprint stream:
311ke Jones (above), returning
letterman, is in the thick
sprint team, has flown :9.6. Baby
of the battle for the quarterback spot on the Spartan football
Garfield is probably the country’s
team. Sophomore Jones, Emmett Lee and Nelson Duke are wagAll-College Badminton smallest sprinter tor perhaps
ing a fight for the No. I position.Spartafoto.
at 5 ft. 3’2 in.
Event Begins Tonight humani
Brooks provides beef with
The annual all -college badmin- speed (:9,1) and Ilerken ra I h
ton tournament begins a three- I (:9.3), a deluxe low-hurdler,
night stand tonight with a full rounds out the teaun.
schedule of action on tap.
Tonight’s schedule for Met:
Coffee Date?
Gym:"
7 p.m.Jack Wise vs. Michael
DIERKS DONUTS
Kambeitz; Harvey Diesner vs.
Shelly Detrick; Brent Davis vs.!
6 A tel to II F tt
By RALPH CHATOIAN
Bob Clauer; Howard Gingold vs.
370
AUZERAIS
STREET
Preparing for spring practice’s last game scrimmage Saturday, John Marshall; and Ronald Smith!
the Spartan gridders are working hard on blocking, tackling and run- vs. Mickey Pierce.
ning this week.
8 p.m.Ken Lichtenstein vs I
Infra -Roy $39.95 and up
Head football coach Bob Titchenal feels his charges are looking Mac Hojian and Bob Myer vs.
in top shape. After last week’s scrum in Spartan Stadium, Titchenal Stephen Fuji. 9 p.m. ---Richard
BAKED ENAMEL
and Marty Feldman, line coach, agreed that the offense of the Spar_ Gardner vs. Dug Loomis. Men’s
Guaranteed Auto Painting
doubles- -Brown-Rich vs. Kamtans is looking "real good."
959 S. FIRST ST. near Wiliow
4, "Our quarterbacks are looking beitz-Fuji; Moreno-Detrick vs. Hareal sharp in the scrimmages so jian-Gingold. Women’s Doublesfar this spring," Titchenal said. Putney-Meadows vs. Morenc o_
535 00 PER STUDENT
Mike Jones, returnee from last Manchester.
Mixed doubles- 9 p.m. Patter-1
Red Carpet Apartments
m
year’s squad. Emmet Lee. transfer
St
I I If from Modesto JC and Roger Wei- son-Patterson vs. Lichtenstein- I
651 S. NINTH STREET
land and Nelson Deke up from Hoagland. 10 p.m. Hajian-HornApt. 3, mo,. CV 2 4154
the Spartan fresh, compose the der vs. Detrick-Ratliff; MeyersCH 31291 FR 8.2781
top four candidates after the sig- Belcher vs. Loomis-Beckley; Moreno-Lozano vs. Brown-Grossman.
Santa Clara will pay a visit to nal calling position.
Today’s schedule tar Women’s I
Municipal Stadium today to fneet
Titchenal plans to divide the
I SAHARA OIL CO. 1
the SJS baseballers in a 3:15 p.m. squad into two equal teams for Gym:
7 p.m.Elsie Roum vs. Pat I
West Coast Athletic Conference Saturday’s serum. He will put
SAVE MONEY
Putney; Elizabeth Easton vs.;
contest.
the No. I and No. 4 men of each
Phyllis
Meadows
vs.
Bonnie
Koch;
Al McIntyre, strong-armed
position against the No. 2 and
GAS and OIL
rIghthander, is scheduled to toss I No. 3 men of the same position Diane Beckley; S p.m.Jere LoSecond and Williams
zano
vs.
Barbara
Manchester.
4
in the fray which Coach Ed Sob- I to make the teams as evenly
ezak believes will be a stepping
matched as possible.
stone to going over the .300
Officiating for the contest will
mark. The team’s current mark be Pacific Coast
Conference ofIs 11-14.
ficials, according to Titchenal.
"There have been more mental
PARKING? (01-1 ti, Featuring All-New
The ’58 edition of the Spartan
mistakes than playing errors," gridders will contain many sophoSobczak stated, "The team still mores and Juniors. At the rate
If late for school
hasn’t shown the potential of most of the boys are hustling,
we’ll park your car.
For Added Power
which it is capable," he commen- Titchenal, Feldman
and backfield
ted. The coach believes it is a lack coach Gene Menges will have tin’,
complete
of consistency which is holding hands full picking the top men
LUBRICAT:ON AND AUTO MAINTENANCE
the team back.
Titchenal plans to ask the t
TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK
Saturday the hitting was good 40 aspirants back for the fall
Across from thr Student Union
as the Spartans collected 12 hits practice sessions. There are about
FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO
but the pitching bogged down and 55 still out for the squad.
Santa Clara walked to a 13-9 victory. John Rostomily, Jerry Baker
and Bob Krail had half the hits,
each receipting for two base hils
In five tries.
Losing pitcher Larry Peterson and Bill Leach were combed
for 13 hits In the first five innings. Larry Williams silenced
the bats of the Drones in their
last three at bats. "Only southpaw" Williams struck out four
and walked two as a member of
the mop-lip crew.
Steve Schott weaved in and out
of trouble like a Los Angeles freeway driver but finally settled down
to hurl the whole game .and bag
the Bronc victory.
Buzz Ulrey has been hitting the
ball hard and may see a lot of
action from the rightfield spot.

Each day o different Club Sandwich
Tuna
Deviled Egg
Ham & Cheese
Bacon & Tomato
Swiss Cheese & Minced Ham

STATE SHELL SERVICE
SHELL;
,f1

TCP

Zimmerman Pitches
No-Hit Game at DU

Pitching a no-hit. no -I 111 game.
and striking out 10 batters, Dick
Zimmerman got yesterday’s National League Greek softball
underway with a hang as Theta
Chi shut-out DU 3-0. Dick Powell
drove In Theta Chi’s first run.
In other action, Jim GUligan
hurled the Delta Sias to a 11-2
win over Theta XL as Rob Mar/Merits hanged out a homerun
and Don Peiton hit for two-run
triple.
Striking for four big runs in
the first inning. PiKA went on
to edge the Sig Eps, 6-5. Tom Lowden got the win, while Tom Voigt
took the defeat after giving up
two unearned rims in the last
inning. Dick Herb fripled and Alex
Paszkeicz hornered for the losers.
while PIKA turned in a team hitting effort to grab the win.

.55

DAILY SEAFOOD SPECIALS
Fith Steak with Fries

.55
.80

Prawns with Fries
Fish & Chips

DINNERS
Roast Beef, Baked Ham, Veal COief
or ChickenFried Steak

Across from

Corner 7th & San Carlos

Spring Practice
To End Saturday

Santa Clara Visits
Municipal Stadiu
the ioaay

.55

SPECIAL COLD PLATE
CLUB SANDWICH SPECIALS

Wirtn

s Gym

WAS HE A MAN
OR THREE
MICE?

was a total bore. One day,
the analyst noticed that the
label on his sweater read Van
Heusen.
Which of the :I liVhittakers
did the analyst let survive’
The answer is: none of them.
The wise doctor diagnosed that
each of the 3 had only one
redeeming feature each wore
one Van Heusen leisure wear
garment. So he created atourth
Steve Whittaker. This last had
the walking shorts of the first,
the shirt of the second, and
the sweater of Whittaker the
third. He was a paragon of
style and common peruse, and
has been a useful citizen ever
since.
You ope, Van Hempen leisure
wear is for you rove personality.
It’s coordinated. Slacks, shirts,
walking shorts, leisure jackets
all designed to go together
perfectly and give you a wonderful, unified look. At better
stores everywhere, or write to
Phillips-Van Heusen Corp., 417
Fifth Avenue, New York 16,
New York.

Steve Whittaker was one of
the most phenomenal split
personalities on record. Not
content with a mere 1 or 2
distinct personalities. Whittaker was split 3 ways. His
analyst’s greatest problem was
in deciding which of the 3
Steve Whittakers should be
permitted to survive.
Steve Whittaker I was
noisy, rude, and loutish. The
only thing admirable about
him was his Van Heusen walking shorts which he wore to
each session.
Steve Whittaker II talked
to the analyst while covering
him with a gun. During one
session, as the doctor was
staring past the muzzle of the
revolver, he noticed that Steve
was wearing a particularly
attractive sport shirt. Further
inquiry showed it to be a
Van Heusen,
Steve Whittaker III was a
playboy. He’d walk into the
office, tom his sweater on the
couch and talk about country
clubs and backgammon. He

FOR THE WOMAN OF
EXECUTIVE ABILITY:
A challenging job and world-wide
travel a5 an officer in the
U. S. Air Force
There are few other jobs open to today’s woman of executive ability that offer the opportunity for responsibility,
job equality, world-wide travel and adventure, as that of an
officer in the U. S. Air Force. Now, for the first time in
years, the Air Force offers direct commissions to those who
can qualify. If you make the grade, you will embark on a
career that fits ideally with your talents. You’ll have a
chance to serve yourself while you serve your country, as
well. Investigate your chances for a direct commission in
the U. S. Air Force today.
MAIL

THE

COUPON

NOW

ON YOUR OPPORTUNITIES

FOR

POP

INFORMATION
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Reading Expert Assists
Summer Workshop

Dr. William D. Sheldon, Syracuse Un iyersity reading laboratory
director, testbook author and educationa 1 consultant, will assist the
one -unit -Workshop in Reading Prob’ems’ clinic June 16-20
Participants in the clinic "will discuss, diagnose and seek to cor.
rect reading problems,- according to Joe H. West, dean of summer
sessions.
At Syracuse since 1918, Dr. Sheldon has taught in a one -room
school. in both elementary and.secondary areas, in the army and
at the University of South Wales,
University of Chicago and New
Peitz State Teachers College. lie
received his college training at
New York State College for Teachers, Buffalo. and did advanced
work at the University of Chicago
and Syracuse.
Dr. Sheldon served as educational consultant for the Cambodian
government from January to September, 1957. During this time he
wrote a textbook for Cambodian
schools. His Sheldon Basic Reading Series appeared in January
last year and has been acclaimed
throughout the nation. according
to Dean West.
Dr. Sheldon also serves as rendconsultant to several indusing
DR. WILLIAM D. SHELDON
tries, including General Electric
... To assist workshop
Co, and a publishing company,
Further information on the reading workshop may be obtained
from Dr. Wrgil H. Hughes, associate professor of education in
charge of the clinic. or the summer
sessions office. Participants will
register on opening day of class,
and daily sessions will be held
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
TODAY
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
Pral.er fellowship meeting each
weekday morning at 7 in the College Chapel. Open to all students.
the emphasis is on the Billy Graham Crusade.
Lutheran Students Assn.Coffee-coke bull session on whether
Dr. Donald E. Roark, associate or not to continue H-bomb tests.
professor of busin..ss. has been Dr. Whitaker Deininger will lead
elected to membership in the the discussion at 3:30 p.m. in the
Alpha of Indiana chapter of Beta Student Christian Center, 92 S.
5th St.
Gamma Sigma.
Membership is reported to be: Presbyterian, Episcopalian. Conthe highest scholastic honor a gregationaJ-Diset ples’’Keligion in
student of business can receive.
I Irreligious Garb," a seminar serDr. Roark will he awarded the.
degree of doctor of business administration by Indiana 1.-niver,1\
in June. He has been a prole’.-..
at SJS since 1955.
AtStanford Meet
fdernbers of the SJS Hillel Fotindation will celebrate the 10th an111.1111.11a1MMIMainnlir
niversary ot the statehood of
Entered es second that r,erter Aodl. Israel tomorrow night when they
24. 1934. at San Jose, Calif.. under the tiavel to Stanford University to
act of March 3, 11179. Member Calif,
ilia Newspaper Publishers’ Association. , hear Dr. At.-ram Biran, Israeli conPuplished daily by Associated Students su) general, speak.
of San Jose Stat Colleg scept Sat.
A car pool for all students wisharch.), and Sunday. during college year ,
with one issue during sack final as, inc to attend the celebration will
leave the Student Y, 9th and San
mination period.
CY 4-6414Editoril Ens. 210. Ado. 211. Antonio streets, at 7:15 p.m., acPress of Glob Printing Co.
cording to Jerry Greenstien, Hillei
EDITOR
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Rev. Barge
To Discuss
The ’Place’
The book according to New
York critics -that reads like a
tabloid version of life in a small
town, Grace Metalious’ "Peyton
Place." will be discussed at tonight’s "R eligion in Irreligious
Garb." a seminar series sponsored
by three campus religious groups.
The Rev, Jim Barge, Congregational -Disciples campus pastor,
will moderate this evening’s discussion at 7 in the Student Christian Center. 92 5, 5th St.
The seminar series on life’s implications in contemporary literature is sponsored by the Presbyterian, Episcopalian and Coni.tegational-Disciples religious groups.

I San Jose State’s Flying 20 Chit.
I captured second place in the ninth
I annual Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Air Meet at San Fernando
, Friday and S.iturday. The Warn
also took home the John West
Safety Trophy.
Spartans who placed in the competition were Bob Nelson, second.
top pilot; Jim (runway. first, student pilot; Ron Weinhold, second,
bomb drop.
Other SJS participants wer.
Jean Arnold. Jack Lynch, Das,.
Richards, Doug Preston and
Dwight Luhich.
Finances for the trip were provided by Cecil Reid, manager of
Reids Hiliview Airport and
Howard White of Garden City
Aero Service.

Grad To Discuss
’Starting from Zero Group Elects
10 Students
"How To Make Things Out of
Nothing" will be discussed by Mrs.
Francis Coleman at tomorrow’s
3:30 p.m. AW’S meeting in the Engineering Lecture Hall.
Mrs. Coleman, an SJS graduate,
is head of the arts and crafts department at Cupertino High
School.

Religious

Dr. Donald Roark
Wins Top Honors
In Business Field

Hillel To Celebrate
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News
ies on life’s implications in contemporary literature, will continue
tonight at 7 in the Student Christian Center. 92 S. 5th St., when
the Rev. Jim Barge moderates the
discussion on Grace Idetalious’
novel, "Peyton Place." All students !
are invited to attend.

TOMORROW

IS S. First
71 5, Sitete Cler
I. See Jost

RN’s Form
New Group
The RN Campus Club. a new
group being formed for registered
nurses who are students at SJS,
will meet tomorrow evening at
8:13 in S242, according to Valerie
Goodman and Elizabeth Moritz,
0 of the group’s organizers.
"Social, scholastic and professional benefits will be the keynote
of the new club," Miss Moritz
stressed.
Sign-up sheets, together with a
poster, will be posted near the
Reserve Book Room of . the Library. Miss Goodman requests women who have questions concerning the organization to call her at
CV 2-3024.
After the club has been organized, officers and a meeting time
will be selected. "The group’s
name will be changed if the members so choose," Miss Moritz said.

No Council Meeting
Tomorrow; Prexies
Travel to Oregon

Itluedurn, executive
V ii.’ ii- l
director of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic fraternity,
will attend the SJS chapter’s initi- I
ation at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
College Chapel, Gordon Greb, assistant professor of journalism and
local SDX adviser, said yesterday.
Bluedorn will attend a dinner at
Julian IV with faculty members
and local SDX officers before the
initial ion.
The San Just’ state chapter
will host an joint meeting of SOX
members f r o ni University ol
California, Berkeley and Stanford University. Bluedorn will
speak to the group at 14 p.m.
The local SDX chapter will take
eight new members into the professional organization, including
Joseph Houghteling, publisher of
the Sunnyvale Standard.
Professional members of SDX
from Santa Clara County have
been invited to the initiation and
joint meeting, according to Greb.
Bluedorn, executhe director
since 1946, Uses in Wheaton. Illinois, is ssesterts suburb of Chicago. It, made the trip to the
St’est Comet to make preparations for a national convention
In California In November.
The Executive Director. a graduate of Iowa State C’ollege, is
completing 33 years in newspaper

gni _Alami

and journalistic w o r k. Re has
owned and operated his own nesss
papers.
lie is the business and advertising manager of the fraternity’s
magazine, The Quill, as well as the
editor of the SDX News. Bluedorn
also is director of the distinguishcal
service awards in journalism.
Refreshments will be served
during the joint meeting.

Immunization Shots
Deadline Is Friday
linnmnizations for students
planning to travel this summer, or
transfer to another college in the
fall, are available in T837 for the
last time Friday, between 1 and 4
p.m.
Shots to be given are for typhoid
and diphtheria -tetanus. The typhoid shots are a three-week
series and the diphtheria -tetanus a
four week series. Students planning to start either series must
start by Friday in order to be
finished by June.
The last smallpox vaccinations
will be given on May 16. Smallpox vaccinations are required of
any person attempting to re-enter
the United States after traveling
outside its borders.

and Ray greenian

51te Provident Mind 4, -9n.ittrain,

COID/7D111/

Employment Up

Christian Science Organization
Regular testimonial meeting in
WASHINGTON ;UP)
The
the College Chapel at 7:30 p.m. Inumber of idle woi kers drawing
litUel Foundation-- In commem- !unemployment benefits dropped
oration of Israel’s 10th anniver- ’during the week ending April 19
sary as a state, members of the ifor the first time in three weeks.
Billet Foundation will travel to the Labor Department reported
Stanford University to hear Dr. last week.
Avram Biran. Israeli consul genIt said 3.332,000 unemployed
eral. A car pool will leave the Stu- workers were on state benefit
dent Y. 9th and San Antonio rolls, a drop of 30,700 from the
’ streets. at 7:15 p.m. All students pre\ ions week
v,,,,comed to attend.
Kappa PhiAnnual banquet and
installation of officers at the De
Anza Hotel at 6 p.m. Dr. Lowell
Keith will be the speaker.
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A long white ash mean.
ood tobacco and a mild
.moke.
STEAK

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS1411

545 S. 2nd St.Hours 7 A.M. to

9 P.M.
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Mild -smoking Marlboro combines a prized
recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)

snup, vegetable, potatoes, bread and buffer
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Where there’s a Man...
there’s a Marlboro
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$1.30
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Student Council sin ill not meet
tomorrow, due to the Pacific Students Presidents Assn. meeting in
Oregon tomorrow through Sunday.
PSPA Is composed of the presidents and vice presidents of all
colleges and universities in the 11
western states. Alaska and Canada, San Jose State’s delegates
this year will be Don Ryan and
Al Walburg. out -going ASB president and vice president, and Dick
Robinson and Bill Douglas, incoming president and vice president.
Last year Ray Freeman. former
SJS student body president, was
president of PSPA. This year’s
meeting will be held at the University of Oregon. at Eugene.
-

Special

Colony * Angelo’s

The folliAving -I ideni
Ii 1 v e
been elected to membership in
Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish
honor society: Judith Armstrong,
Florence Biancs,. Fidel Cavazos,
Donna Cheever, Robert H. Davis.
John Hernandez, Joyce Lobree.
Jean Mina), William Torres and
Thomas Zelher.
They will be initiated May 14
at the home of Prof. J. Reid’Seott.
Dinner at 7 p.m., will be followed
by an initiation ceremony conducted by Prof. I. C. Newby, followed by a program presented in
Spanish by initiates. Members
planning to attend may notify one
of the officers or Dr. William
Moellering, faculty sponsor. President of the honor society is Philippa B. Stewart,

Dr. Robert Patterson, associate
professor ot bacteriology, will lead
a discussion on the subject "Does
the Scientist Have a Moral Responsibility?" at the Faculty
Forum, today at 12:30 p.m.
Faculty members may bring
their lunches to the forum, which
will be held in TB49.

Alpha Eta Rho, meeting, Thursday. Ft p.m., 11E44.
Archery, for all interested women. today, 4 p.m.. Women’s Gym.
Gamma Alpha (’hi, meeting.
plans for initiation and banquet.
tomorrow, 7 p.m. Journalism and
Advertising Building.
Huddle, meeting, tonight, 7, 22
S. 11th St.
Iota Delta Phi, meet tonight, 7,
front of Catholic Women’s (’en .
ter.
Spartan Shields, meeting, to
night. 7, CI1240.
Spartan !Spears, meeting,
to
To nle, r,ess;fieds tab. thrn to
night. 7. 1124.
TB 16 Student Business Office
Young Republicans, meeting, di’.
1.0it RENT
of "Knight Day," Thins
day. 7:30 p.m., S192.
Furnished apt for rent, for 4 or
5 girls during summer months
DEANERY BULLETIN
1$97.501. 501 E. San Fernando.
Call
CY 3-4791,
Home Economics Cafeteria
388 S. 2nd. Clean 2 rm. apts. 858Entrees:
30 cent M. 1 or 2 adults, automatic o, ashCreamed chicken
er and dryer. Casa Alta Apts.
Beef stew and
WANTED
vegetables .
30 cent,
.55 cents TiriING
Plate lunch ....
Fast’ Neat! Accurate!
orrert ions made, lovi est rates
rortp.4Ih and San Fernando Sty. I cif 3_360.
Entrees:
FOR SALE
40 cents
.
Tamale pie
Convert. )3.elv. 8.
Barbecued beef sandwich 40 cents Rs.’881.7LYMOUT,
Macaroni Italian
.. 40 cents I excel: c;
$1.4’07..
00. liar The
Plate lunch
.55 cents, meda. Apt. 27.

11W.
Start the Day
With a Delicinus
BREAKFAST
Served Anytime

Flying Club Takes Prof Forum Sigma Delta Chi Director
Second at Air Meet To Feature Addresses Joint SJS, Cal,
In San Fernando Moral Talk
Stanford SDX Meeting
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